Ladies and Gentlemen!

Glass Cube Ltd. company thanks you for participating in the development of I-CHAIN.NET blockchain
Platform, which is aimed at creating affordable and fair insurance that will allow people all over the world
to receive insurance products at a much more affordable price than today.
The main partner and the development team have completed the work on first version of
I-CHAIN.NET Platform. Soon everyone will be able to use its services.
In most developed and developing countries government regulation, which is associated with the
toughening of requirements for the production of tokens, and in some cases a complete ban on the
production of tokens, makes it difficult to use the ICO mechanism to distribute tokens.
In such circumstances due to increased legal risks Glass Cube Ltd. considers it inappropriate to continue the
ICO and notifies of its closure on January 15, 2019.
Until January 15, 2019, tokens will be still available through the ICO. After January 15, 2019, tokens will be
available on secondary market, organized by our company. Check out the latest news on our website. Quite
possibly in the secondary market the price of tokens will be higher.
All ICHN tokens’ holders will certainly be able to take the privilege granted by these tokens according to the
Whitepaper.

Specifically, get access to our marketplace: https://marketplace.i-chain.net
there you will find our first product “mini-bank” («secure deposit»).
Register at marketplace and start own business on platform, organize own crypto-bank. One toke gives
ability to create business for 1000 clients.
List of products on platform will only grow as your business.

Guarantee your investments into our ICO: https://guarantee.i-chain.net

Also registration on marketplace provides ability to become developer on platform, create own product
and earn on your product sales.
Documentation for developers: https://docs.i-chain.net/en/latest/

Platform welcomes entrepreneurs and developers!

Best regards,
Vasiliy Rybakov
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